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of time will answer, provided it yield an even and structure
less film. If it be very old it will possibly give n thin and 
tender ·fi,lm. in \\'hich cllse a 1 ittle fresh l'}Toxyline must be 
added to give it body. 

The glass plates being thoroughly e1eaned and ready to 
halld, one is taken and coat(;d with the collodion. After 
this has bi'en allowed to set, the plate is immersed in a dish 
of cnmmon water, where it is allowed to remain, with oc· 
casional agitation,. until all greasiness has disappeared. It 
is then riused un(ler !he tap and placed standing on a pad of 
blotting-paper to drain, while another plate is being collo
dionized. Now take the dmined plate and pour over it, be
ginning at one end, a little of the iodized albumen. Flow 
it over in a wave, so as to carry the superfluous water before 
it, which, with t.he albumen, should be allowed to run off 
into the sink. Drain the plate somewhat closely and apply 
a second lot of albumen, avoiding air-bubbles, and keep it 
in moti'on on the plate for half a minute or so in order that 
the' albumen may penetrate into the collodion film. Then 
pour off into a measure, cand stand the plates in a rack to 
drain. The second lot_of alb9men from one plate will do 
for the first application to the next, and so on. By this 
means the'albumen will be economized. 

After a dozen plates have been coated, take the first one 
and hold it in front of a clear fire until iL is dry, and so, in 
turn. with the remainder. When the plates are dry i t  is  a 
good plan to make them as hot as the hand can bear. for this 
treatment will prevent. the films from blistering in the after 
operations. whi ch, otherwise, they may have a tendency to 
do wilh some samples of collodion. Instead of .drytng 
the plates by tbe,fire some prefer to all ow them to dry spon
taneou!lly; but,. in·this case, it will be found a good plan to 
make them thoroughly hot; for the reason just mentioned. 
Plates thus prepared will keep for years if preserved in a 
dry place. It need scarcely he mentioned that all these 'operations may be performed in open daylight. 

'We shall now pro()eed to' the sensitizing of the plates. 
The formula for the bath stands thus: 

Nitrate of silver .... . . ...... ...... 2 ounces. 
Distilled "-ater ... .. ... ... ... . . .. . 1 pint. 
Iodide of potassium .. , . . . • . • • •.. . .  5 grains. 
Glacial acetic acid (52°) . ..... ... ... 2j- ounces. 

The metpod of mixing is as f011ows: First, the iodide is 
dissolved in the waLer, then the nitrate of silver is added, 
and the whole well stirred with a glass rod until the silver is 
dissolved.. The solution is then filtered, and, finally, the 
acetiC acid is added, when' the bath iEo ready for use. The 
ohjec( of adding the iodide is to saturate the bath with 
iodide of silver in order to prevent any of that salt being 
dis'�olvcd out of the film after it is once formed, which other
wise miO'ht happen. Sufficient of the solution to cover the 
size of tllC piate to be sensitized is poured into an ordinary 
dipping bath. The plates are then immersed (with the pre
cautions usual in Ihe wet collodion process) for a period of 
balf a minute to a minute onll'. In summer, when the 
solution is warm, thirty seconds will be ample, and in winter 
the longer time may be allowed; but it should never be ex
ceeded, as the sensitizing is very rapid, and a longer time 
than·is necessary will affect the plale injuriously. 

By continual use the bal h will become discolored, as 
does that employed for sen�itizing albumenized paper. It 
may, however, be decolorized by simply shaking it up with 
a little kaolin. If the bath be much used-or if it be allowed 
to stand in an open vessel when out of use-the addition o f  
a small quantity of acetic acid from time t o  time will b e  ne
cessary. Some operators'pref,'r to'employa new solution 
for each batcb of plates. In this case the plates are usually 
sensitized in a flat dish, when, of course, a much smaller 
quantity or solution will suffice. When the plates are taken 
from the bath, they are placed in a dish of distilled water to 
remove the lllajor portion of the free nitrate, after which they 
are thoroughly washed under the tap to eliminate the re
mainder. They are then reared up on a pad of blotting-paper 
to drain, and are afterward dried. 

The drying may be aeco m plishcd in any of the boxes used 
for gelatine plates, and, as th e film is very thin, it does not 
retain much moisture; �herefore the plates dry very much 
qui cker than do gelatine. As many who do not possess pro
perly-comtructed drying boxes or cupboards may like to try 
the albumeg process. it may be mentioned that one, suilable 
for the purpose, may be extemporized by taki ng an ordinary 
box or packing case and placing it in front of the fire for 
an hour or so to th0roughly des icc' ate the wood. In this the 
phttes an' placed on some dry blotting-paper, and in a few 
hours t.he pl�tes will be perfectly dry, the moisture from 
them hr,ving been absorbed by tile desiccated wood. We 
have ere now uscd a common hat box when anything more 
suitable was not at hand. It may be as well to mention here, 
for the information of those who have never prepared albu
men plates, that it must not be expected that the films will 
be dense and creamy like those of gelatine, or even of wet 
collodion, as they are always very thin and transparent. 

Printing the tran�parencles Ill"y be effected either in the 
camera. or by superposition, the latler being the method 
usually followed; but if the negatives be a differf'nt size to 
that of the required slide the camera must not be used, and 
with it a lens capable of giving good definition with a large 
aperture. For compared with wet collodion the albumen 
process is ,low, and in comparison with gelatine very slow 
�ndeed, although it is not so slow as the gelatine chloride 
process. With the camera the exposure will neces,arily he 
somewhat long, and, as a rule, when prolonged exposures 
are given, t.he color of the image is rarely satisfactorv. 

In printing by superposition, either diffused daylight or 
artificial light-such as a gas flame or a paraffine lam p-may 
be employed. With regard to the time of exposure little can 
be said, as all will be dependent upon the source of light 
employed, the distance Ihe plate is placed from it, as well as 
upon the density of the neg alive itself. Therefore, the ex
perimentalist must determine this matter for himself. Thi, 
be can easily do by exposing a plate or two under a negative 
of average intensiLY, giving difIer�nt timi's for different por
tions of it, and then developing. One or two plates exposed 
i ll this way will enable a vpry correct judgment to he formed 
as to the exposure requi red in future for every class of ne
gative. When once Ihis is arrived at it remains constant. 
because, unlike the gelatine, each batch ()f alhumen plates 
prepared may be reli�d upon as being of equal sensibility. 

We now come to the development of the image. This at 
one period was treated, and preserved, as a great secret. 
The developing solution after all is very similar to that used 
in the wet-collod ion process before the iron developer was 
introduced, except that it contains a lilt],! ci trir. acid, and 
that it is employed W(L1·m. A good developer is as follows: 

Pyrogallic acid ... . . . ... . . .. ... ... . 25 grains. 
Glacial acetic a cid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -k ounce. 
Citri c acid . ...... . .. .. . ..... . .. .. . . 10 gl':lin�. 
Wa�!!r".,,, . . .. <.,: .... , •• �.'." •••. ;; • • •  _ .. .. 10 ounces; 
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This solution had better be made and kept in a Flor�ncc I moval o f  all ·traces of Jhe hypo. Indeed, as milch care 
flaiik; so that·it can be heated Itnd· kept warm over a spirit I should l}e bestbltved on this part of the operation as in the 
lamp when required for n,e, I case.o�gelatine n egative8, in order to insure permanency. 

The exposed plate i, fir,t placed in  a di8h of distilled water, Alkaline.glilld toning (after fiXing in plain hyposulphite 
heated to �hout 150' F., unli} it has a.cquired that tempe!'a- I and tb(').r0.HgJ.�ly.wabh.ing) may he employed instead ?f Ihe 
ture. It, IS then remnved, �hghtly dramed, and flooded wIth, double fIx m g 'and tonmg l}llth; but I he color obta ined III our 
the developing solution, whieh has previously been heated !hands antLto .. nur,taste lulSl not been ;;0 "lltisfactory as by tbe 
to ·about 1300 or 140" F. Immediately before the solution is i metbo<!.jllst.deserihed, which is that u,cd by MM. Ferrier 
ap�lied it ':lUst hav�' t:h�

,
nL fo�nh:ops. per ounce,

. 
of � fiv�- I tind Soulier.-Briti�l� Journal of P1IOiogral!liy. 
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THE MONUMENT TO GEXERAL A. VON GOEBEN, 

c.omes out It m:tY. be judged It the exposure has b('(;nl'lghtly COBLENTZ ('YHlIIANY tImed or not, SImIlarly as III ·the development (,f plates by . _. , - 1 • 
'my other proce�s. As th� films arc so v;'I'y tili.n and_ tn�ns- I TIlE annexed CUI, takeD frolll the 111u8trirt� Zeitung, 
parent, the denSIty of I he Image can e aSIly he .ltHlgeu ot by! rppre;;(,llts the mOllument erccteel on the gravl, 01 G pn. A. 
tl'ansmitted light. It is always· best . to err 011 t ile side of i Von Gocbell,.fol'lTIerly cOlllm ander of the 8th corps of the 
uI?der t)lan over d-ellsity, because, III the latter case, the ! . Germa!) ftrmy. 'The monnment was designed and executed 
slides Will always appear dense and heavy on the screen;. by Mr. H. Epler of Dresden a scholar of the well known 
wherpas if they be slightly thjll' it may, to some extent, be i sculptor Johannes Schilling. 

' 

remedied in th.e to�ing. As a 'guide in the development, it i The winged female figure, representing the Goddess of 
may be borne III mind that the more full v the plates are ('X- • Victory; is seated on 'the grave of tile dead soldier. She is 
pose� and the more �apidly Ihey are developed, as als? the represented r.sbreiiking ofra br:tnch of laurel with her right 
less Silver employed, m the d eveloper, Ihe warmer Will be hand to complete the wreath held in her left hand. A band 
t�1C color of the ima&e,; wh!le the slower the development, wound, on the wreath bellrs the nallles of Spain, Den mark, 
either frilm the solutIOn helllg cold or the plate under ex- France; t.hp·J\1airi ·Campaign, and st. Onentine. at which 
p�sed, or if too.mu;;h si lver be used, the mote the picilure place a dpcisive battle was fought in which Gen. Von Goeben 
Will approach an ollve-brown tone. participated. 

OAK LINEN CHEST WITH DECORATIONS AND P.\�ELS IN EBONY IX TilE MUSEmr FOR ART AND 

INDUSTRY, HAMBURGH. NETHEHLANDlSH WOHK OF THE SEVENTEENTH CEXTURY FROM A 

FARM HOUSE OF ZOLLENSPIEKER. ONB-TlmTII OF ACTUAL SIZE. TIlE AHTICLES ON THE 

CHEST ARE BRASS CANDELABRA AND TIN V ESSELS OF THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.-1'he 

Worksfop 
As the development proceeds, the plate must be carefully The expr('ssioll of the. face of the,Goddes, which is ear· 

watched for stains or fog. If any apppar the plate must at I llest and. P"llSi\'(', indicates' quiet and rest, and it is this rea
once be wasbl'd under the t ap, and the surface rubbed wi th ture �'lllcil adtlsgreally t,o the heauty of the figure. 
n,p\edge� of {)otton wool. which will remove them. Tile The flgure is slightly' Ittrgel' than I ife size, and is made of 
�levelopment can then be recommenced with a f l:esil batch a single block of ('anal'i, l1l11rhle. The pedestal consists of a 
of solution and silver, reppating the treatment wilh tile block of Swedish grmtit'e resting on :t base which covers the 
colton wool i f  found neces8ary. When the development is entire grave. / . 

complete, the plate must be thoroughly washed under the 
-- -------

tap 1.0 remove all traces of the pyrogalli c acid, which, if THE TREATMENT OF BOILS AND C ARBUNCLES. 
allowed to remain, would tend to injure t il e toniug bath. 
. The plate is now ready for fixin g and ton ing. This is 

usually done in onc hath, which is made as follows: Half 
a'pound of hyposulphite of soda is d iRsolved in half a pint 
orwater; then three grains of chloride of gold, dissolved in 
two ounces of wate!', are added very gradually, and with 
vi.a;orous stirring. After standing' twelve hours and being
filtered it is ready for usc. It is then placed in a flat dish, 
and the . plate immer"ed. The iodide is quickly dissolved 
out, but the toninl!: procecds slowly-from a quarter to half 
an hour or more being frequently required to obtain deep. 

I 
rich tones'. But. much depends upon t.he color and dellsity 
of the image at starting. When the desired tone is obtainci1 j the plate 'is well washed under the tap and afterward soaked 
iil.plenty of·water, and again rinsed�tQ.insure·the·entiTe 1'e-
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THE London Med:Rerord, D('('PrJlher 15.1883. tells us that 
Dr. Hllpprecht, of lI�t.t"tadt,. (De,1li8dw J/ed. Woclienw'h., May 
23), regards furllllcies, enrbulJcles, and anthrax pustules 10 
be all dependent on an' i nfecI ious cause, and the same treat
ment t'l be sui table for all of them. In boils he removes 
tile little scab which always forms early Otl the top, and 
pl'(',:ses into the pllJ'ulqrt cr,vity a little ni('('e of cotton-wool 
moistened with sJlirit,-:of 'trlll!lOlIia. This ollght to oe dOlle 
six or ci!!ht limes at.u'sittilw, It fresh pie ce of wool being 
used each tim e, and it .may he neees,ary to repeat the treat
ment on Ihe foll()�\1J'g da}', .lb.very l ar!-,e boils scarifiea
tion, and, in . carb�.i1cJes a'cross: iqcj;;ion. must preced� the 
application of the.imj·U;ionil\ ; .i\! ,!!!1tilrax, the scab must be 
'rcmoye«;.�;Sl:Nl'b�g\tisSil(j· bca rilied in a radiating 
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CHARCOAL. form. The part should be dressed wit.h boracic ointment 
after this cauterization, and it generally heals without caus
ing any dist.urbance. Boils in the external ear. where septic 
material is easily con veyed by the fingers, should be inCised 
with a very small knife, and then dressed with some anti· 
septic which will not injure the tympanum, such as thymol, 
boracic acid, or iodoform. 

THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 
MR. THOMAS HOLLOWAY. the well-known manufacturer of 

patent medicines, died of bronchitis, Ilt his residence, Titten
hur.-t, near Sunningdale. Berks. on Dec. 25, 1883, at the 
advanced age of eighty-four. His name wi Il loug be remem
bered for the munificence which he showed in toe closing 
years of his life. In 1873 he put aside a quarter of a million 
sterling to erect, for the use of the middle classes, an asylum 
for the insane, called the Sanatorium, at St. Ann's Hill, near 
Virgina Water, and he subsequent,ly bestowed a very large 
additional sum of money upon its completion and endow
ment. 

for fOUl' hundred patients, male and female. We present an I 
illu�tration of the building, which stands on a rising ground 
in pleasure-grounds nf twenty-two acres extent, cfose to the ABoUT twenty-five years ago Dr. BeIloc, a retired French 
Virginia Water statiou of the London and South. Western offic�r, turned his attention to charcoal as a remedy for dys
Railway. It is of red hrick, dressed with stone, with a pep.sla. He �as .hlmsel� a suiferer, apd had thus an op\?or
lofty tower, and with a front designed hr the architect, Mr. tumty of testlDg Its MUOn. He decl�ed after many trIals 
W. H. Crotisland, in the En.Rlish RenaIssance stvle. The that charcoal made from poplar wood 18 the hest. He found 
interior decorations have heen designed and executed hy that t�e charcoal of some ot�er woods .C3!lsed a disagreeahle 
various hands, under. the direction of Mr. George Marti n; taste III the mouth-even pamful exconatlOns of the m,ucous 
and it is considered that the sight of them may have a dis- memhrane-thirst, �nd a pinc�liJlg sensati?n. at. the pit of the 
tinctly henencial effect on the minds of the patients. With s�omach. He was In the hahlt of prescnhmg from two to 
the exception of the massive gray marhle top of the halus- S IX spoonfuls, hut says he has himsel� taken as much as 500 
trade, the whole of the entrance-hall and of the staircase is grammes-more than fifteen ounceS-lD a day. 
painted and gilt with figures and patterns arahesque and The Academie �ationale de Medicine reported very fa
grotesqut. which are of immense variety 'and are really vorahly on a memoIr Dr. B. puhlished on the use of chlu
heautiful, 'as well as cheerful and ingelliou;. The entertain. coal, �d in France it �oon hecame a favorite remedy. Its 
ment or recreation hall is remarkahle for a splendid gHded reputatIOn spread to thIs country, and now we find charcoal 

A few years later he gave another quarter of a million. and 
promised £100,000 additional for endowment, for a building 
to be called the Holloway College for the Higher Education 
of Women. The first brick of this buildin� was laid in 
September, 1879, at Mount Lee, Egham, and Its erection has 
since been proceeded with. It is intended to be a memorial 
of Mr. Holloway's wife, who died some years ago. The 
govel'Dors of the college are twenty-one persons, to be �p
pointed partly by the University of London, partly b:\, t.he 
Corporation of London and the Corporations of Wind'lOf 
and Reading. It is stipulated that a certl\ln n umber of lhe 
governors s·hal l always be women. Religious opinions are 
not in auy way to affect the qualification for a governor. 
It is the founder's desire that power by Act of Parliament, 
ROyal charter, or otherwise, should be eventually sought to 
enable the college to confer degrees. after due examination; 
but that until sllch power is obtained the students shall 
qualify themselves to pass the Women's Examination of the 
London University, or any examination 0Een to women at 
allY of the existing universities of the United Kingdom. 
But the,govel'Dors will-he empowered to provide instruction 
in any Hubject or branch of knowledge w hich shall appear 
to them, from time to time, mo�t suitable for the education 
of women. Proficiency in dassics is not to entitle students 
to rewards above those equally proficient in otber branches 
of knowledge. It is intended to provide twenty founder'S 
scholarships. of the value of £40 each, tenable for not more 
thall two years in the college. No professor will be required 
to suomit to any test concerning his or her religious oplDion. 
Students will have the right to attend the services of the 
Church of England, or of any sect or denomination which 
their pareuts 01' guardians may desire. The domestic life of 
the college is to be that of "an orderly Christian household," 
with a daily simple service. the reading of a portion of Scrip-

THE LATE MR. THOMAS HOLLOWAY. 

ture, and a form of prayer approved by the governors. 'l'he roof, aud for a profusion of gilding and other decorative 
prinCipal of the college will be a lady, and duly qualified· work on the walls and behind the platform. Portraits of 
lady phYSicians and surg-eons are to be resident in the college. distinguished persons by Mr. Girardot and other artists form 
Every student will have a separate bed-room and Ril tiug- l)[lI't of the decoration scheme, and add interest to it. In 
room; and there will be accommodation for two hundred the refectory, which is a very fiueapartment, the adornments 
and fifty. The building, designed by Mr. W. H. Crossland, consist of a series of oaintings in the style of Watteau, form
architect of the Holloway SanaloriuUl. is a noble edifice, in ing n frieze, above which are· smaller groups in lunettes. 
the French Reuaissance style, compri�ing two large g.uad- In tue smaller parlors and living rooms the same purpose of 
rangles, with internal arcades or cloisters, and contams a attractiveness and suggestiveness is carried out. All the 
thousand rooms, a chapel, library, lIluseum, picture gallery, i nternal arrang-ements are admirably planned, as well for 
music.room, and dining-hall. of fine proportions and hand- maintaining general heaith as for isolating special cases of 
somely decorated. Mr. Hol\i)way. who was a great picturp.- disease, for providing that attendants shall unobtrusively 
buyer, has given to the College a collection of works of art live close to the pati(�nts confided to their charge, and for 
valued at £90,000. The endowments of the College and the conveying an idea of freedom combined with active sur
Sanatorium are committed to the charge of trustees-Mr. veillance. The kitchen is m o"t skillfully contrived and fitted 
George Martin and Mr. Henry Driver, the brothers-in·law up for cooking food for five hundred or more persons at once. 
of Mr. Holloway. To make all complete, there is a 1U0dellaundry in an entirely 

The Holloway Sanatorium, which has cost, including t.he separate building. and pretty red brick houses have been 
endowments, about £350,000, is to be partly self-supporting. built for such of the staff of the establishment as are not 
It is for the reception, during twelve months and no longer, obliged to sleep in the main building. There is a separate 
of curable cases of mental disease, and is intendedfor patients Luildillg for a chape\. The pleasure·grounds are planted 
of the middle class, such as professional men, clerks, teachers, with thousands of young trees and shrubs, and there are 
and governesses, as those of the lower working claBs are gardens, with a terrllce on which p"a lients may enjoy the 
provided for in the public asylums. There is accommodation sunshine and pure air.-Rtustrated London News. 

lozenges and charcoal hiscuits sold as dyspeptic remedies.* 
Dr .. Belloc advises that it should he taken in the kform 
of powder stirred up in water. In this country char
coal is occasionally prescrihed in mixtures. The hiscnits 
and lozenges must of course he thoroughly impregnated 
with saliva to enahle them to he swallowed. Dr. Arthur' 
Leared says: Give the ordinary wood charcoal freshly pre
pared and hermetically sealed in gelatine capsules. Three 
or four capsules are sufficient to give complete relief. 

The power of ahsorhing effluvia possessed hy charcoal had 
heen known for ages, hut its action upon different gases was 
first tested toward the close of the last century by M. Lowitz. 
The suhject was pursued hy Count Morozzo. He used hox
wood charcoal exclusively in his experiments, and foulld 
that a single volume of it ahsorhed the gases, which possess a 
present interest, in the following proportions: 

Sulphureted hydrogen . ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .... . 55 
Carhonic acid . .. ......... ............ .. ..... 35 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  0 > . . .  9'2 
Nitrogen ........... ........ .. . .. • • •  . .......... 7'5 
Carhureted hydrogen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. .. 5 
Hydrogen, . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . •  . . ... . . .. . . '.' . .  • . • • 1'7 

The ahle researches of Dr. Stenhouse, puhlished in 1855, 
greatly increased the interest in the subject. His experi
ments were mainly directed to the deodorizing propertks of 
charcoal, and he proved heyond question that its properties 
of destroying the smell of putrid animal or vegetahle hodies 
depended, not, as hHd heen previously supposed, on its anti
septic power, hut Oil the opposite quality of ahsorhing and 
oxidizing effluvia. Mr. Hunter has puhlished an account of 
his experiments,t showing the relative amount of various 
gasps taken up hy different kinds of charcoal. 

He found that charcoal made from cocoanut shells pos
�essed most power, and deduced a general rule that the 
charcoal made from the harder woods was much superior to 
that from the softer. It m ay be �tated that animal charcoal, 
so useful as a decolorizing agent, is very inferior as an 
ahsorhent. 

Charcoal newly made is superior to that which 'has heen 
reignited. The ahsorhent power of charcoal is slightly 
weakened hy pulverization and is much impaired hy ex
posure to the atmosphere and damp. 

Charcoal, to be eifective against gastric fI.:\tulence, must 
be introduced among the gases of ihe stomach in the same 
state as when frt:sh from the crucible. The means of eifect
ing this is by inclosure in gelatine capsules. 

Charcoal. by virtue of its porous nature, takes up gases 
mechanically, as It sponge takes lip water. Its capacity in 
this respect is in proportion to the num ber and fineness of 
its pores. Made from vegetable ivory or cocoanut shell it is  
a compact, heavy substance, having a metallic luster and 
ring. the pores being quite invisible. Charcoal made from 
the most solid vegetable substances is greatly superior as a 
gRS absorbent to that made from the lighter kinds, like 
Belloc's preparation; and that made from vegetable ivory 
is the best. 

It always contains oxygen: because when taken from the 
crucible it immediately obtalDs it from the atmosphere, and 

*Its qualltie. are Jand�d In an eseay by :Mr. Bel'.,. ·· On Vegetable Char
coal: Ita Medicinal and Economic Properties," \.ibnrcllill.I857. 

t PhU080Phfcal Hagazme. 1865. ".. 

THE HOLLOWAY SANATORIUM FOR MENTAL DISEAS]!;1 AT VIRGINIA WATER. 
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